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Law School
FREE Seminar dge

Learn inside tips on law school 
admissions and career opportunities 
from a panel of admissions experts.

Tuesday, September 28th 
7:00-9:00 PM 

in the MSC, room 212 
Featuring representatives from Baylor & 

Texas Wesleyan Law School

Attendees can enter to win 6 hours of Admissions Consulting!

Get the edge on law school admissions. 
Register for this free event today!

1 -800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/law

Test Prep and Admissions

Ct UANTUM COW: 260-COWS 
quantumcow.com

PACKETS NOW AVAILABLE AT NOTES-n-QUOTES!

CHEMISTRY
BIOLOGY
PHYSICS

ORGANIC

LAB
PACKETS

PRELABS. POSTLABS. REPORTS!

A&M/BLJNN CHEMISTRY
STUDY GUIDE Si SOLUTIONS MANUALS!

OWL A

ACCOUNTING CAPA
SOLUTIONS INCLUDCD!

HELP W/ANY PROBLEMS W/PURCHASE!

BILLY'S VIDEO SOLN'SI
*ALL PACKETS HAVE BEEN RE-WRITTEN AND REVISED FOR FALL 2004 

W/MORE DESCRIPTIVE ANSWERS & FREE HELP W/PURCHASE ANY TIME!

4 AGGIELU
Tuesday, Sept. 21, 2004
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Matthew Li I lard 
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and did a superlative job bn:; 
ing it to the big screen.

In “Wicker Park,” Mattki 
(Josh Hartnett) is introduced 
a rising businessman with 
affluent background, butafie 
run-in with his best friendl 
(Matthew Lillard), whom 
has not seen in more thann 
years, Matthew’s life char; 
and his past is revealed. Mi 
thew believes he has fount 
long lost love, Lisa (up-as 
coming actress Diane Krugs 
and must go through nun: 
ous challenges caused by Ah 
(Rose Byrne), a girl who Is 
loved him from afar. Before: 
can find the truth about whs 
or why Lisa suddenly diss 
peared without an explanat! 
years ago, he has to untang 
many lies. Trying to find L 
means changing and givir 
up his comfortable and w: 
planned lifestyle. Many hear: 
will end up being broken byi:: 
end of the movie.

Several flashbacks canto: 
fuse a viewer if full attentionil 
not given, but it adds to thesecr: 
cy. For those who get really ini, 
movies, this one will hare (far 
on the edge of their seats. Fali 
plays mean and horrible jokes oi 
the lives of everyone involvedii 
the story line.

The theatrical aspects of tki 
film are well developed as 
played out. The lights and sod 
attributed to each character a« 
a personable approach thatbelf 
guide audience members to a 
tain feelings that the direct! 
wanted them to have. Antagi 
nists and protagonists are easi! 
spotted early on in the film,!* 
that does not take away from! 
sincerity. Several clues can 
identified; yet the ending issii 
bracing and undecided untili 
last moment.

“Wicker Park” is a gra 
movie to see with friends 
a special significant otk 
Mixed with mystery, romans 
and great twists the film cant | 
enjoyable for all.
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Continued from page 3
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-acters’ futures.
Drew Carey and his “Whs 

Line is it Anyway?” crew"' 
unveil “Green Screen,” whit 
will combine live improv cof| 
edy with animation courtesyol 
green screen.

“I thought the idea was 
good (behind the show),” Sf| 
vidge said. “Improv is top-t 
the-head creative skill andtoi®! 
in animation is a really new id* 
I’ve never seen it before.”

“Drawn Together,” Comc( 
Central’s new animated seni 
takes a jab at reality progi 
as it takes characters from 
ferent cartoon genres and slid 
them in a house together, a 
Brother. Look for a fairy f 
cess, a wacky animal create| 
a superhero, a sexy rock ‘n’ 
detective, a black and white 
symbol, a crude Internet do 
load, a gay fantasy warrior si 
a Japanese imported monster: 
live together.

By the time the first Christ 
tree appears in supermarkets, 
reers will have been made: 
broken. For channels and titf 
audiences are advised to 
local listings.
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